
t STORLt_ • tit ,A. 4 t rib 1

COM! NEW GOON
1 c.)014 8:.: STONEHOUSE

ouLo ts.spPelfully inform the public that
"e' .3," they have now opened at their new room,on

•outh•west corner of the Diamond, in Wayne'.
'or.- a large and well Selected stock of • •

t--I)3ry •
Groceries,

Ifiard ware
and Cutlery,

Steel, Nnile, Conch-m.ikeirs Oootia of every
• < • or ton, Queenswaro, Cedarware, Shoes, Car-

''ti Cott's, faints, filass,tiile, Varnish Brush-
ti, Salt, and ell kind of Goods kept in n well

store_. Our goods aro all new end fresh
:‘e been bought tor cash-at the late decline

!latter ourrelves that front our long 'expert.
•t butiness, and a determination to sell gods
•11 profits, we shall he able to ;Direr unusual
',lents to all buyers who desire to son mon-

Please call and sea for yourselves.
\V• !lave a large and well assorted stock of sta.

fancy Dry Goods, erolusicing_

Cloths, Cassimeres, .
Tweeds, Ilettonedes, Cords, Den-

••—. ~ipes, Chechs, Linin end Cotton
liopers, Uralh fur Towels,Calicose, Detains,

F OH NESS GOOK
. ags,,Shands, Brown and Blenched ;Meetings

Linews, Flannels,. White-
_ Gioves, Hosiery and Notions. IVe are re•

• • nLw goods every week and will supply any
w1.1it...al that we have not on hand in a few

env the high,.st mnrl:o price for nil hinds el
• • produce such as Bacon, Lard, Butter, Eggr

.9. IRtiR.

5ie,7,7) ir;b7:

•,Z..Z=l -CETMUG,'

DRUGS

rEmCTh:ES,

CD 121. 137.4 Eil

PLIPFTS,
•&e. &e.,

Go to Fourthman s

Waynesboro', May "4, 19G7.

Viiiiwrigia.ting.
tiC subscriber having had con<tderahle ex-

t. perinace in the business of Millwrieliting an-
non re,,•e t•r Millers generally that he is prepared to

w•lrk to his lute, incloding NWI repairing, at
ah.,rt not,.:e and reasonable charges.

Thdu :rut fear past patronage he hopes to receive
ront,•,uaaco of the same. Past ffice address.

Quincy, Pa. GEO. W. l EAGY.
P. B. Coq Wood for stile, suitable for all hods

of !Wilt wheels, well seasoned. 0. W.K.
feb 21:

NO'TIC .7,1 i

T"' qu'vertS.,r having purchased a wigla and
plir of hor=es for the pu•plge of haulirg be-

tty tyne9hor :In I Greencastle, is p -epared
to ,1 rut to and Iran the latter place regularly, and
well be tn ,n•ifiti for a sh try p art:in-Tn.

.kli ord-r4 felt at the Drug Store of Dr. J. Burns
Arnhers.te will he promiitly att•nded to.

march 19-tf .1. KEEPF,R9.

.;SIN D. DeGOLLEY,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR. AT LAW,

GREENCASTLE, PA.
Will attend promptly ar:d faithfully to all business
entrusted to his care. Couniiol given in English
end German. Office in the &lodes' Building, en
-the corner of the Diamond..

nOv 20 tf

Boot and Shoemaking.
subscriber wnnld inform the public that he

is at all times prepared to make to order Gent
4/.ltfarse or fine Boots, also cosine or fine work for
Ladies or Misses. including the, latest style of last-
ing Gaiters. Repairing done at short notice, and
measures taken in private families if desired and
the work delivered.

THOB. J. HOLLINGSWORTH*.
Way B—tf

-L-WiEJTY SilfLilliia
ep TIE subscriber would infirm Ins patrnns Intl

11 the t.ubltr generally that he has recently largo-
ly increased his Livery stork, and is now prelored
to accommodate theft. wishing to hire with either

..0.,,. - 11,[1113E3 HO VEHICLlIE f 7,--"VIV7E 1njil:.u .rtgirli ggeie ss:fr oPr err i st oi ni;7:( l.l l':':: jet would 7tlrw oer ls letsrt give

him a call, ns his stock has iron selected wit i great
care as regards gentleness and last triv.•ll nr,.

it i, relic es AM. NI. TY, tastnotiable, and ride easy,
having been bought with a view to accommodate
the publicre-Parties conveyed to •nny point desired, ae-
cornpa tilvd by a carelul driver.

Pctsons wishing tlorees or Buggies, night. or
day, will please pply at his father's Saddle and
Harness tshop, 31 Ai a I.3ir cct, 2 doors nest of the
"B ,wden House," wh. re an attentive Ostler will
always he in attendance.

Ap. 17. FRANKLIN WEAGLEY.

DR. T. D. FRENCH,

Mll3l‘.Til.°Xo-,W,

INsrirrs tteautitul and Durable teeth mountex.
on Matins, Cold and Vulcanite.
Particular attention given to the Ferorvation of

the natural teeth.
NitorisOcile Oats administered for the extrae

lion of teeth without pain.
Office et his residence on Mechanic Street.
Feb. 8

74IVERT I TAIVIIRT
THE subscribers announee to the public that

they still continue the Livery business. Hav-
ing recently added both horses and vehicles to their

stock they are now-better prepared than
ever to accommodate persons wanting

`fine riding end driving horses and
e.

corn-
tortable conveyances. An attentive Os•
tier always to attendance and parties con-
veyed to any point desired, night or day.

caPassetmers conveyed daily to and from Green-
atstle Their Buss leaves at 61_4 A, M. and retnrns

P. M.
WOLFERSBtIRGER & STONER.

Aug, 30-tf.

4 OS. IL CREBS,
UNDERTAKER,

TNFORMsI the public that he has constantly on
h.nd Coffins of all kinds, including the Pitts-

burg Excelsior Collins, and a Patent FREEZER,
in which Corpses can be preserved for any length
of time desired. He will be in readiness at short
notice to convey Corpses to any point desired.

fie returns his thanks to the public for the liber-
al patronage heretofore given him, and by stiiet at-
tention to bu.iness arid fair dealing hopes to merit
a continuance of the same.

May 29 —tf

CO-PARTPIERSUIP.

THE undersigned has taken into copartnership
with him Mr. Jacob Beaver, of Way r...60r0', Pa.

J. W. MILLER.

The buqinesa will hereafter.bo continued at the,
nld stand, under the name ind style of Miller &

Beaver 'Thankful for past favors a continuance of
slaw is earnestly solicited.

march 5 —tf MILLER & BEAVER.

Newest, Best, Cheapest

CLOTHING
hALSAIIII - 10-0 114•140_1 1.10‘, 161144 i

GEORGE BENDER
par Has recently opene3 up an entire new

•

stock of

71L'• IFIL 11E Nlia"

AND SUMMER

Ali-of which has been obtained from the
justly celebrated house of A. JARRETT, Bal-
timore.

Every article sold is WARRANTED to he of
the hest custom make, and the material just what
it tsrcpresented to he.

A tull aFsortinent- of- GEmirs. Fußmsi !mu_
COODS always on hand, such-as-Under Clothing,
Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Hose, Collars, &c.

All we ask is, that you give us one trial,. and
you will atways buy, for remember we do not keep
badly mate clothing awl the good.; are all of the
latest style. GEO. BENDER.

Way-oesbor4

PURIFY YOUR BLOOD!
LONDON

BLOOD PANACEA.
The Great Alterative and Blood Purifier.

Tt Is the most perfect vegetable compound of Altera..fives, tonic., diuretics and diaphoretic.. malting itthe
mo,t effective, ins iroeating, renovating and blood
mennsing cordial known to the world.gets.,ecum Of SCROFULA(WRIER'S

gsCI:TV...IEOPS RISE ISES, KRT.911 EIVELAS, Botts,Psfurtnsand
LOT cur a on the F WE, Sons

KIES, SCALD llF.tn, FETTER AF-
FECTIONS, OLn and STunnona
ULCERS, RHEUMATIC DISORDERS,
YELLOW' AA VNTICE, SALT RHEUM,
WHITE SWELLIN(.II, 3lnnerntst
P I S T. t a T. e, CIE, . ER AL
N.LPITA VON and FLUTTERING aE
the_llltA CON.SUIRPTION,
ASTIIAI 1, St limn;and SYPHILITIC
A FFECTIONS, T•IFLARSATION of the
BLAnncn. land KIDNEYS. PAms in
the BAC IC. DROPSY, FEMALE COM-
PLAINTS, &C. To the broken down
female it gives life and energy by
restot ing the lost powers of nature,
when health again succeeds the
feeide,form and pint cheek of theemffol-er.

Nov.ufg ran be more surprising than its fnrigorat•
inn' effects on the human m3. Qt. m. Perron. all weak.
11V.7, and la..itod ,-' by ff,ing the PANACEA, at once
become rohnt. and full of energy under its influence.I.•olies who have pale cnmplh xions anti are dmk about

1 BLOOD
1 PANACEA

L ":]

.
" out uf—spfrit.;, should use a

bottlo or two of LONDON BLOOD PANACEA. It
will cleanse your blood, remove the freckles 'andblotches, and give you anlm ation, spatkling eyes, finsspirits and a beautiful complexion. Try It.

Pelee $l.OO Per Pottle.
The gnnuin.. have LONDON Bl.tml) PANACEA,

S. A. Form B4LTIMORE. Mn., blown in the battle,
and my signature on the wrapper.

S_ F'OT_TITZ,
lireinufneturer stud Proprietor.

BALPIIIIEOPE.
For =ate by drtrggists and storekeepers throughout

the United States.
For sale by .1. BURNS AMBERSON, Drug-

vio Waynesboro'. [nov 20—ly

?PRIME N.O. Molasses at the store of
Auesasox, LIENEDIcT 6c Co.

CORNUCOPIA.

Waynesboro' Bakery, Confectionary

OYSTER SALOON.

THE well known and popular Restaurant and
saloon formerly kept by Wm B. Crouse. has

been leased by the undersigned. They are devoting
t sirentire time and attention to thebusiness of ca-
tering for their friends and the public, and ready to
supply the luxuries of the season. OYSI ERN,
CRA LN, LOBSTERS, TURTLES, 1' It I P E.
Cle feKEN 8, &c., a, c., will be served up st short
notice and by the best of cooks. In fact arid in
short, we aim to ki op a first class Eating House
and to please the appetite of all who may favor us
with a call. At all times the best ALE can be had
on draught, for proof of which call and try the aid.

cle. We have a saloon fitte 1 up expressly for the
Ladies.

Thanhful for the encouragement we have re-
ceived thus far, wehope to merit a still greater share
of public patronage.

stov 20] HENNEBERGER & HOOVER.

110114Hit:Whitoand Yellow, at
RSID 4t. WATSA3T9II

Improved Thrashing Machine !

Daniel Geiser.
B. E. Price.

a. F 011er.
Josiah Fahrney:

Farmer% will pl-eaNe look at the great advantage in Thrashhig,
LI Ira itt with

GE-18E11S'. PATEI‘T
SELP-REGULATING Git UN SLIFILITOR

CLEARER A.INTD BAGCMR.
With the latest Improved Triple Geared Horse Power,

driven either by Gear or Belt _ _ _

.

No. I n eight-horse powe, with cast iron thresher fr tine and wrought iron- and six-
teen inches in .illainetented tiorty three inches long. Trunk has ten inch rake crank end seven rakes
is the ty.live inches wide, aoil 'divers tltr straw on the sewn I rake, these carry the straw out on their
topseand-sleI iver- •. . • , 'y • hoi t thirty-five feet beyond the tender, on a stack
(Mom to eietitimo feet high, in I can he eisily 01111, ,, id to carry liTr-Tflfall- wit t lan stra rv, or 0 leer

in a separate pl ace. Irlifl% in 1 rin sides tiniii4 0090.1, to confine the straw ,artil Chair, remedies a 11
Mtn nitres in cleaning grain against, wi rev weather. It bags the grain b• reasonable management, sig.

ticked!), dein tier .narket, and its rap t.:ity, under or hoary inrcittnst times, is from twenty to forty bush-
els per !Dior, using eight horses an I the can nuttier of hands; but to force the work under favorable
circumstance, it will thresh from hi-ty to bits husitols per hour, and with more ease and agreeableness
to hands than env oth-r machine now it, common use.

The No. *2 Meclune, luny rernesimie 1 in the above cut, is partimilarly ad..apted to the 'farmer's use; in
intended to apply to any eiditinou lever or railvv ty power; weighs I.,:300 pound s; has an iron threshers
frame, anti cylinder, 12. inches in diameter aed 18 inches long; delivers the clean graitt in bags, or if
Ilemrell, in :I half 1)041101, it anti v ri the straw titterer feet (coin the feeder, or if desired, ran deliver the
Shaw rind chaff together; will (lupin, and clean, in good grain, ready for in akin, from lOU to 175 bushels

111 wheat, .7r Irolt 30t)-tO-sro-busiels it oats per day. using four or six ho-n-SitsTand the seine number of

minds; het to hires the work, un ler in tit favorable circumstances, good great', dcc., will thresh and clean

celisiderably more. The Al whine win toroth and clean all kinds of gr tin generally threshed with the

common nt ',hole, and requires no more horse power, but in many cases does not run so hard. lt will
epply very well to e two-horse railway Dower

N ,vv here is whit the Farmer slid tttras'iprln in wants, a Son t rttor to go front liana to-firm, to thrash
grain, with more satisfaction than anyother sip irator now re 1140, an l why is it 7 Because this separa-
tor has a solfreoul ,trig Illtyt, whidt prevents grain fruity 1,10%4111g intothe caalf, and also has a sell rug-

ulating feeder to feed the denier Anil it has rollers and comes in the cleaner which prevents it from
cloak-fig.—AV-try-does thwarttchnie_ruit ;ht. mild give litllo trouhiel IlecatFie there is less fric
thin In the .1011rnals,an,1 too raltos an I tin Ira gnired So that you have rin troubie with Belts breaking
and slipping, Cau,ffig dust to faii into tile wheat. Why does it clean a g artist the wind? Because the
Illaq has olie action on the grain and the cleaner is so well arranged that the wind has no chance to

drive the but into the hopper. Wny is it built perm iucntly on two wheels and the front carriage sep-
arate, ready to attach when necessar, ? Bee ruse it is mire convement in the barn without the Iro'lt Car-

riage You can turn the inactline or run it li.)11 t more e tstly, Why 11.11 S it not got Eleva-
tors like a.nne other in ichite•s? Bocause the Elevators carry the filth back alternately into the cleaner
which inu-a eventu illy go into the go Id wheat or in the cualf, and all Know. that filth should he kept':
see irate for feed, into , we might as well keep shoveling the railings from under our hind fini into the
hopper am: expect to get the grant clean, Wby is this sitar it it inore cleanly and sat id,.entry to work a-

bout than others? Became the ran and Trunk eibles at a (Aimed up to prevent the wheatchaff and dust
Irum-eonnits ntl-ecTa-teritni-oltho=linviatesifag-- waist-aiekt tv ir tit rithsore-
eyes, &e. Why do l'hrtAterinen get inure work with these separat irs than they do with others? Be-
!'arise thin separator iris all these advantaces and many more, which !flakes it a separator saitable and a
paying one tor: I:lnners mid Thiashertnen that have grain to thrash, wl ilst in most cases farmers

must snit themselvi a t.) tine marhino, because the matilime will not suit ',sell to the farmer. In short
this is the cheapest, most durable, reliable, simple and mast agreeable to work nhout. and the only) sep-
arator that will clean and bag the gram sufficient iy clean for market under all circumstances.

Farmers ean rest assured that this maiMine is tie numblig, an I Judging from the high recommenda-
lionof farmers that ire using them, we must come to the conclusion that it is the very Machine that far-
mers want and will have an soon as they have an opportunity to appreciate and attest its merits, for
Which We hope they will give us an opportunity, as we are willing to be responsible if it daes not perform!
as represented in this Circular.

A reduction of 2 per cent. on all orders handed in on or before the first of 1 pril ,
1868,

Shop Prices of Machines range from 8215, to 8540.
re .WC Warrant the machines to be as above represented; itlsia against any reestenable defects of materia
workmanship, &c

DAN.;EL GE/SER,Proprietor.
Geiser, Vqice & Co., Manufactures.

Isi YNESBORO', FRANKLIN CO., PA.

Null's Pat. ost - -Boring Machine.

PATENTED MARCIT 24, 18G8

G.TATE AND COUNTY RIGHTS FOR SALE.

A snles of trials of this machine has convince,: the inventor and all persons who have witnessed its
operations that it is superior to any other in use in the following particulars :

LABOR SAVING QUALITIES—
E %ME OF OPRit vrioN_
bINIPLICITY OF CONSTRUCTION.

This machine is construc trd so as to be operated either by hand. horse, water or steam poach By
hand 25 to 30 posts can be bored per day; by otie-horse power nem 100 to ISO per day ; by two-horse
power 200 per day, and by rent rOr steam power from 200 to 300 per day. It is also a sell feeder._

The subscriber is now prepared to dispose of State and County Rights for the übovo valuable in-
vention.

A tidiest;
JONATHAN NULL,

Quincy, Frankun County; Pa.
Juno 19—tf

AITIETIII FACTORY
AND SAW MILL.

unrAVING increased facilities for manufacturing
[fall kinds of building material, such ns bash.

DO Ijl+, Frames, shutters. Blinds, Flooring, Weath-
erboarding, Moulding, Washboards, Choirhoards,
Cornice, L'tairing. Porticoes, &c., &c. l Mier to
furnish all material to the public (building) of dry
lumber and substantial workmanship and at re-
duced prices. The above material constantly on
hand, or • made leerier at the shortept notice. Al-
so flooring worked to order. :cawing by mill and
circular saws of every description done. lam also
prepared to furnish the two noted Bee Hives. I.ang-
stroth (pat) and the Antietam Hive, the la st 0;
which is cheap, simple, and just the hive for com-
mon bee culture.

Call, ace and examine for yourself, or address
D. F. GOOD.

ap 2.—tf ' Factory near Waynesboro'.

TILINTING POTATOES.—We have now onr hand and for sale. Goodrich, White Pench
Blow, Blue Mercer, and a email lot Enrly Rose Po-
tatoes. Those wanting good seed will please give
as a call. REID & WAYNANt.

mar 20

THOS. J. FILBERT,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

AND AGENT SOS

SINGER'S SEWING MACHINE.
June 19,'68.

if J. LEE! E
-,- ENGINEERS,

Foundry, Machinists and Blac .

EFT 11081ED 186 L
PARKERSBURG, WEST YA:

Youtattention torespectfully called to ourexten.
nivel*iIibt.TNORY, and 'MAQHXI4II" WORK§ •

situated-in Ranavitia istieet, heir the &mall R:
R. Depot. -

Tne entire establisliment, in all its departments
is supplied with the most approved Machinery tools
and appliances re cessary to the mat ufactute of
MACtilNElti( AND btourr

AN t) irMiry cAirtis43g:t ;* •
OrEVEItY DINOR

Otte Work is of the best quality both as to ma •

- - tetial anti VVorktnanship.
Wo rite ertAlively erigaiediti nVo in:fracture of
Portable and Stationary Stearn Engines,

Sahib] Boironfi•—. .
Circular Saw Mills,

Gang Saw Mills- •
Flourink 14lill lklaehinery,

Sorgbuiu Sugar Mills,
Shaft !lig Pulleys

And Hangers,
We are pro mired to do

•
- COETEiI-. - ••

i3RASS•

Sheet Iron Wink
And Pipe

Ftrf!-NG., •

an.l to manufacture salt pans and all the appurte-
nances and machinery for making salt. We also

triantilactitre
OFFICE AND Ot BEd S rovEs.
OUr office btnves are of the best quality..

We have alati'oti fiend
°PORT'AISI E ENGINES,

At all prices,
adapted to the running of all kinds of

TER ESHING MACHINES,
ALSO, JACK SCRIMS

AND
STAVE JIAGIIIINES.

As to our Stave Machines we respectfully refer
the public to Miami. Kimble & bhatier, Pennsho-
oro, West Va. It excells all others. They cannot
be aurpaitsed.

Iron Railings, Verandahs,
Garden Vases, Brass and Irois
Castings of every description.

We would also call the attention of School OHL,
cers and others interested to our
PRJVELP SCHOOL, DESKS,

which-for -rrentness,-chenpue-s and durability, are
not amp:lsted. They are recommended by Prof.
W. R. While, State Superintendent of Free Schools
of West Va , and by the Parkersburg school Hoard.

have examined Nt. .1. Leese & CO's., Folding
geats for schools, and fixed sells for primary de..
pariments, manufactured at Parker.buriz. West
Va., Imostcheerlufly—recorornend our Hoards of
Fdltic dion and ;others interested. to supply our
Public School Houses with them.

W. R. WHITE,
Gen'l Sup't Free Schools,7Wheeling, W. Va."

PANKERNIMIGI,NoV 7,1867
"M. 1. (Apse & Co.. Ue,r Sie:-An answer as to

how we are pleased with your Improved iron Nehooi
Leeks, we would state that we have used several.
kite's, hut for cheapness, neatness rid dutibility,,
we give yours the' reference to all other*.

KIMRE/lAN,
'FE. Drz

. Board of Education.
I fully coneurtin the -above

bTEPHEN BOARDMAN,
Sup',Tree Schools, Wood Co.. W. Vs.

New and seenrid.hantl Engines, of all sizes on
hand and far sale at low rates.

GOODIIIACHINFXY. We will reply to en•
queries by mail and promise our best eflorts to please
purelia,ers, both as to quality and prim

liallson or address
M. J. LEESE & CO.,

Parkersburg, West Ve.
wept. 4, 1868.

I. H. WiIITMORE,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer 271

FURNITURE
-AND-

Carpets,
GREENCASTLE, PA•

I. II.• WI 11 117,M olt E,
Would tall the attention of all who nre in need cf
Futititur.., ,‘Latirasses Looking Glasses, Carpets.,
to the tact that he has 9 large stock on band at
his rooms on 'Southeast Corner of i.tentre square,
than all similarestablishments in the county com•
bined, and that he can and does offer inducements
to Flowtekt otters and others, in Print of bloods in,
his line, such as a. othei Carpet Dealersacan dot.

fie has on hand upwards of
100 Bedsteads of over 25 different styles,

ranging in pi ice Iron
ro $75 each.

More than 50 Bureaui, of 25 different
P tyles . Ir rn $7 50 10175 each.

Upwards of 6W) Chairs, 01 all styles,
- - from $1 25 to $35 each-.

Rocking Chltrs from 81 50 to 830
Full Chamber Suits, solid Walnut,

from $6O to 8200 each.
Cottage Suits,

• from $3O to 890jeach
Tete-a—Tetes and Sofas,
from $2O to $6O-each.

Spring-seat Parlor Chairs,
from $3O to $6O per half dozes.
Lounges from $7.,t0 $35 each.

Marble-top Parlor Tables, solid Walnut,
from $lO to $35 each.

Wood-top Parlor Tables,
from 82 to 813 each.•

among which are 20 different styles.
Also, Extension, Breakfast, Dining
and Hall Tables, in endless variety

Wardrobes, Book Cases,Writing Desks,
Libary Tables, Scretaries,
What Mots, Hat Racks,

Piano Stools, Umbrella Stands, Camp,
'Office, Hall and Library Chairs.

Safes, Sideboards, Sinks,
Doughtrays, Cupboards, Washstands,

Alto, a large stock of all kinds of
Mattraases; such as

Hair, Husk, Palm Leaf, Wool and
Straw at prices from $4 to $4O.

Spring Mattresses, Spring Bed Bottoms,
Carpets from 30 cents to $2

per yard, [the highest cash price
' paid for Carpet Rags,]

Swinging and Self-Rocking Cradles,
Also a large assortment of

Looking Glasses, from plain Walnut Frames to
Ovals and Arch.' Tops, in Gilt and Rose.

wood. A Iso, Children Buggies,and Hobby Horses,
Pleture Frames, anti ;Wool it,g of all descriptions,
and at lower prices than ran he Fad elsewhere kr
the count". lie also sells Wholesale to the trade,
nll of whom he requests to call and learn prices be..
fore purchasing elsewhere,

MOWERS AND ;REAPERS
FOR SALE.

dec 18 Scads)

GOOD dagar at
REID'S,

F 0 UsT,.Z,",B
CELEBRATED

Horse and Nilo Potions
r This prepamtfon, long and-fiter4attlf

, tnown, will thoroughly reinvigorate.
'1 '•broken 'down and lOortspirlted hornets*by strengtenlng .and cleansing the

wlrlancha aura pinrevt eit liugobf all diseases
- Incident to this anlizel, such uLUNG

FEVE RGLANDERS, YELLOW
WATER, .HEAVES, COUOITS,
TEMPER, FEVERS, F 0 UN DER,
LOSS OF APPETITE AND VITAL '

•*,,,tENERGY, Sze.lts use Improves
the wind, increases the appetite—. r -
gives IlAnitioth and glassy skin—and 00#transforms the miserable skeleton I'
Into a flue-lookingand -

' To keepers' of COWS tills prep:xi:Si
- Hon is invaluable. It is asure pre.rm ventive against Itinderpest, Hello*

."'"

1.) I Horn,etc, It has been proven by'
actual experiment to increase thef-...k5- 31t1 quantity of milk and cream twenty.a..;..r • per cent. and make the butter firm2cA.- and sweet. In fattening cattle; ft

gives them an appetite, loosens their bide, and makes
them thrive much faster.

in all dissasei of Swine, such as Coughs, Meets in
theLungs, Liver, &c., this artieleacts
as a specific. By putting from one.
halfa paper to a paper In a barrel of •
swill the above diseases will be emit A.kcated or entirely prevented. If given
In time certain. preventive and
cure forkhe Hog Cholera:

MID E. FOETZ, Proprietor,
BALTIMORE. Md._

For sale by Druggists and Storekeepers throughout
tho United States, Commies and South America.

Mnrri,

A LM
-
--0‘j.

PAN-A-CE-A
42,4: Olt'k..2 °Z) SWAIM,

"Dr. P. Fahrney's celebrated Blood Searcher or
Panacea," Is a medicine that we can recommend to
to those who are afflicted, hitch= used it In our own
family and furnished our friends with the article;
we can, therefore, from experience say that It is a
medicine possessing rare medicinal properties. Being
a mild purgative. it is well to keep it always in the
family where there are children or those subject to
colds or other sickness. It is compounded from
medicinal Boots, Leaves, Bark*, Seeds and Berries,
which are said to be entirely free from poison. We
aro personally acquainted with the proprietor who
was our familyPhysician for several years, and wo
were at one time raised from a bed ofsffliction under
his judicious treatment."—Christian Family Com-
Vaniem,

"FADIRNET'S $1.,(1011 SEARCIIIII:—.From oar personal
acquaintance with Dr. P. Fahrney and froni the re-'
putatlon_of the above_named_rnedfclne-In-tbe-com--
manity where ho lives, we can cheerfully recom-
mend It to a fair trial to all who may need a Partam.way neon a
for tho phyatall tinaladles of morta2ity,ltatill the groat
rANAOI4. for all diseases shall be found in the leaves
of the tree of life.—Prophotio IVatch,man.

F I ; by ourintrt.gt, 'O, i st• Ni.ur .'„ Hitrohew
& 12i.,ggold ; Wm. 13. Ruby. Quincy ;

ts mail, Von A ; L.J. 8011, Smithburg, Md., and
Druggists g

o,j'efctzt,l7%l
oct 23 ly

COACH FACTORY.
NEW FIRM

11"E'Subscribers respectfully announce to the
public that they _have purchased of Messrs.

Bess & Jrouse their Coact, Factory in Waynes-
boro', and purpose continuing the business in all
its branches. CARRIAGES. BUGGIES, &c., &c
always on hand or made to orlarerrf best ma-
ted 11, and warrants I. 11..h1P:aHUNG of all kinds
them at short no'ice. tieing practical workmen
they hope to receive a liberal share of public pa.
tronnge.

Mmy 22
S. 8. I'FIOMPsON,
L. P. THOAPS(N.

NEW MILLINERY STORE, IN WAY
NESBORO).

THE subscribers beg leave to inform the citizens
of Waynesboro', and vicinity that they have

ju..t returned from Philadelphia with a fide and
fashionable assortment of Millinery goods. and are
now prepared to accommodate the ladies in any
thing in their line oft u-tiness, and would therefore
solicit a public share of patronage, We have con,

stantly on hand stamped yokes, and band.. for em-
broidering or braiding, stamped aprons all sizes and
patterns. Racing, pr‘curc.l fix inef3 for stamping
we are prepared to do stamping at any time and at
shortest nuti,.e. Ladies, ere It nrid examineour stock.
Terms cheaper than can be found elNewhere!
STII'CIIING DONE TO OR, ER. !thorns on
Main Street over Sin th's furniture ronnr.s.

BARK WANTED!
r[ITTE undersigned will pay the' lughest ; market

price for 4011 cords of Bark,— rtko the tirahesi
price for N IDBs delivered at the Ha dware
Store of Geiser & Rinehart. in Waynt•shoro'.

11ev also keep nn hand :i:1 kinds of finished
Leather, such as Harness, Bridle. Fair ~hating,
Fair Calfskin, tipper. Kips, Cal'skins, Wang I,ea.
the r, spinish sinue.hter and Hemlock :?ole, French
Calf•kins and linings of ell kinds.

Saddlers and Shoemakt rs will find it to their in-
terest to give them a call beion purchasing else-
where. MIDL)UUR & WEDDLE.

Quincy, mar 12—tf

Lumber, &C.
ging subscriber has for sale Che tout Shingles,

Pailings, flsstering Laths Shingling baths,
Pule Lumber from a half to one inch. AII other
sizes of Lumber furnished to order Also Oak, Pine
and Chestnut WOOO by the load for sale'on the
ground. He his also IC E for sale.

ap 23 - tt] . A. S. MONN.

MILLINERY GOODS !

TO THE LADIES!

f 11S. C. L. ROLLINBERCTER has just re
eers,ed a full supply of new Millinery goods

Ladies are invited to call and examine her stock.
GOOD TEmithAli. REGALIAS supplied
or the material to make them furnished.

Oct 23 a
JOSEPH DOUGLAS, ,

ATToIiNEY AT LA W,
Real Estate and Insurance Agent• •

Office in Walker's Building,
Waynesboro', Penna

14NTB—tr.

JOHN A• HVSSONG,
ATTORNEY Al' LA W,

AVING been admitted to Practice Law at the
several Courts in Franklin County, alt husi.

ness entrusted to his care will ho promptly attended
to—Pout office address—Mercersburg. Pa. •.

inn 1— ly

Fresh Lime!
ri 'HE subscribers have now for sale at their Kilns.

miles East or Wayienboro', Fresa Wood-
burnt I,nne for NL'hitewnshing, Pla,tering, &c. A
supply will be kept on hand (I.3ring, the season
which will be sold on reasonable teinaa.

'march 19—a7 HESS & BROTHER.


